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The (Un) Plain Bible
New Religious M ovem ents and Alternative
S erip tu res in N ineteenth-century America

Lydia Willsky

ABSTRACT: This article explores the phenom enon o f nineteenthcentury new religious movements as a reaction to the “plain Bible”
religious culture o f that era. The plain Bible thesis maintained that the
Bible was clear in its meaning, persuasive in its message, and authoritative in all mattere o f truth. Through the examples o^ o sep h Smith, Mary
Baker Eddy and Heni^ David Thoreau, this article illustrates how three
religious innovators reacted against the plain Bible thesis by creating
their own versions o f scripture which, in turn, aided in creating ٠٢
strengthening alternative forms ٠٢ Christianity. With his Mormon scriptural canon, including The Book ٠٢ Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants,
and Pearl ٠٢ Great Price, Smith combated the notion that the Bible was
clear in meaning; with her sacred text Science and HeaUh Eddy challenged
the persuasiveness of the plain Bible; and with his manuscript Wild Fruits,
Thoreau undermined the plain Bible’s singular authority. This article
shows that many new religious m ovem ents were ٨٠ ، outliers in
nineteenth-century Christian culture but were in fact products ٠٢ that
culture, albeit reactionary ones.
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All things in Scripture are not alikeplain in themselves, « ٠٢ alike clear unto all; yet
those things which are necessary to  ﺀهknown, believed, and observed, for salvation,
are so clearly propounded and opened in someplace ofScripture or other, that not
only the learned, but the unlearned, in a due use of ordinary means may attain
unto a sufficient understanding of them.
The Westminster Confession of Faith'

he authors o f the Ib4b W estminster Confession ٠٤ Faith sought
to dispel the nodon that the Bible was somehow mysterious by
asserting that its essential truths for salvation could be understood by even the uneducated and simple. In other words, the Bible was
a plain text w here it n eed ed to be. In nineteenth-century America,
particularly am ong Reformed and evangelical ?™ testants, the “plain”
sense ٠٤ the Bible had been extended, making assent to the obvious
truth o f the entire Bible a near prerequisite for salvation. Even the most
obscure passage was said to be clear in its m eaning, effectively making
anyone who did not understand such passages appear ignorant, willful
٠٢, at worst, condem ned.
T he ascendance of the “plain Bible” in the nineteenth century ultimately had the opposite ofits intended effect, as interpretations increased
and became m ore dogmatic in tone. If the Bible was in fact plain, then
whatever reading appeared “plain” to a given reader was the correct one.
Thus, Bible readers could effectively deny their (Jn o ^ n a tio n -sp e cific
beliefs and make m ore unilateral claims to truth simply by referencing the
plain Bible.
Among the u nintended phenom ena sparked by a plain Bible culture
was the proliferation ٠٤ new religious movements, particularly those
claiming to possess new scriptures of their own. And in the nineteenth
century, new scriptures abounded, ranging ffom Oahspe: A New Bible
(1882) by American dentist Jo h n Ballou ^ w b r o u g h (1828-18  و1(  ﺀto
The Secret Doctrine (1888) o f H elena p. Blavatksy (1831-1891 ). الMany
such movements had Christian, specifically Protestant, roots, which supports the notion that the groups were both new religious movements
an d alternative Christianities.^ T heir Christian origins may also help
dispel the com m on m isconception that new religious movements are
outliers rath er than products o f a prevailing culture.
Scholars o f new religious m ovements in nineteenth-century America
have exam ined them as a function of m illennial readings of the Bible
(Millerites and Seventh-day Adventists) or the influence o f Eastern religious traditions and texts (Theosophy); as restorationist (C hurch o f
Jesus Christ o f Latter-day Saints) ٠٢ Christian perfectionist communities
(O neida Community), and m ore generally, as a result of the disestablishm ent of Christianity and the proliferation o f charismatic religious
figures.4 No study as yet has explored the possibility that nineteenthce n tu ry new religious m ovem ents such as M orm onism , C hristian
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Science and Transcendentalism found root at least in part in a central
fig u re’s reaction against the dogm atism o f the plain Bible ethos of
American ?rotestantism . This article a rare s that rather than succumb
to the raucous infighting sparked by such dogmatism, Joseph Sm ith,  إل.
(1805-1844), Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910) and H eni^ Darid T horeau
(1817-1862) eschewed the plain Bible by creating their own alternative
scriptures, which had the effect o f creating (or in the case of T horeau
solidifying) alternative versions of Christianity. 1 arrange the examples
categorically rather than chronologically according to what 1 call the
“trinity o f plainness.” The plain Bible thesis rested on three mutually
reinforcing assumptions that the Bible was clear in m eaning, persuasive in
message and authoñtative in truth claims.
T he most obvious assum ption was that the Bible’s m eaning was immediately clear to the reader, no m atter the re ad er’s level o f experience with
biblical language. In this view, there was no room for subjectivity ٠٢ relativism: the Bible was objectively clear. The strongest challenge to this
assumption came fro n ^ o se p h Smith and the C hurch of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
Resting on the assumption o f biblical clarity was the belief that the
Bible’s message was persuasive. T he plain Bible had an agency all its own
and could com pel people in the direction of its truth. The best attem pt
to modify this notion was m ade by Mary Baker Eddy, for whom the
Bible’s true message was the Divine Science of m ind healing. H er text
Science and Health (1875) offered a seminal guide for a “new” reading
and understanding o f the Bible.
Einally, given the assumptions that the plain Bible is clear and persuasive, it also is authoritative. It follows logically that on questions of
ultim ate truth, the plain Bible is the authoritative text because it is
deem ed authoritative by a com m unity o f believers who understand it
as the divine source of knowledge. Transcendentalism, however, denied
the sole authority o f the plain Bible, arguing th at it m aintained an
erro n eo u s m onopoly on p eo p le’s m inds, ?eople could becom e unchained ffom this text only by seeking truth in all quarters and determ in in g fo r them selves w hat was au th o ritativ e. T h e best effo rt to
u nderm ine the singular authority of the plain Bible was Henry David
T horeau, who believed that God, best found in nature, could not be
contained in a single book. His text Wild Fruits, published posthumously
in 2666, was to be spiritually authoritative only for himself, albeit perhaps
inspiring for o th er people. T horeau em bodied the Transcendentalist
imperative to be o n e ’s own spiritual guide, an individual in congress
with the divine. Unlike Smith and Eddy, no m ovem ent was built around
his scripture, but such a m ovem ent would have been anathem a to evetything T horeau desired and Transcendentalism promised.
To quote theologian Kathï^n Tanner, “W hen a text o f concern to
a community is designated scripture, that text and  ﻗﺎنplain sense have
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indeed some authority,” an d that “seripture, a text and its obvious sense
function authoritatively” by regulating “the self-understanding o f comm unity m em bers” who appeal to the text for a sense o f group identity.'؟
Tautologically, then, the plain bible m aintains a hold on its “im agined
com m unity”® because o f its plainness. According to Smith, Eddy and
T horeau, however, the “plain” bible was anything ¿¿«׳plain, and the three
provided vibrant, text-based religious alternatives for fellow seekers.

THE UNASSAILABLE TEXT: SCOTTISH COMMON SENSE,
SCIENCE AND THE ADVENT OF THE PLAIN BIBLE
Before exploring the alternative scriptures and Christianities cultivated by Smith, Eddy and Thoreau, it is necessary to explain what these
three were opposing. T hough the concept o f a plain sense o f scripture
was n o t new o r uniform across history, it reached the pinnacle of popularity between the American Revolutionary W ar (1775-1783) and the
Civil W ar (1861-1865 ) . آThis period was m arked by upheaval as old
institutions, such as a state-supported church system, were dismantled
in favor o f a m ore inclusive, dem ocratic and tolerant religious society.8
This dem ocratization had roots in the eighteenth centum ’s First C reat
Awakening (c. 1731-1755), when revivalists sought to minimize differenees between clergy and laity, and most o f all to make preaching of the
Bible foe central institution of Christianity.®
In foe post-disestablishment nineteenth century, this emphasis on
dem ocratic practices o f interpretation becam e foe prim ary way to be
Christian. As previously marginalized religions and new religious movem ents gained a constitutional foothold in America, Frotestants becam e
m ore insistent that foe Bible was foe only arbiter o f truth and religious
authority^® Its message had to appeal to foe Am erican masses, who
could decide to go elsewhere if they did not like—or, m ore likely in foe
Protestant rie w < lid n o t understand the m eaning of foe Bible. Baptists,
Methodists an d scores o f revival-based Protestant m ovements all competed using foe same m arket strategy o f foe plain Bible. Emphasizing
the Bible’s plainness as a (if n o t the) defining feature o f foe text was
a practical and strategic m eans o f keeping Protestantism current and
palatable to foe new culture o f religious consumers. T he phenom enon
o f foe “b u m e d ^ e r district” ؛؛in upstate New¥ork, due to foe revivalism
of foe Second G reat Awakening (c. 1790-1840) was at least a partial if
indirect product o f this m arket strategy.
T h e p lain Bible thesis also h ad d e e p in tellectu al roots in foe
Enlightenm ent which, according to H enty May, proposed two central
ideas: foe curren t age is m ore enlightened than foe previous age(s), and
people u nderstand nature and hum anity best through their natural
faculties.^ An emphasis on the viability o f reason, conscience and foe
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senses, and a belief that all knowledge both hum an and divine m ust be
tested against these faculties, was perhaps the hnlightenm ent’s greatest
legacy for religious and biblical thought. D uring the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, the Enlightenm ent provided many tools for engaging the Bible that eventually brought many ofits supernatural and “mysterious” elem ents into question. Scholars were asking the question,
“ [even] granted the rationality o r in h eren t possibility of revelation, how
likely is it that such a thing has actually taken place?”  ^؛It seem ed to
many American Christians that Reason and its m ore aggressive cousin
S cien ce w ere e n c ro a c h in g o n te rrito ry tra d itio n a lly h e ld by
C h r i^ n ity - n a m e ly , the way o f knowing what was true. Science did not
simply claim to know what was true b u t relied on discernible “facts” to
prove its version o f truth. In o rd e r to com pete, Christianity h ad to
becom e rational and scientific in the type o f proof it used to m ake its
claims.14
Scottish Com m on Sense offered the scientific m eans to prove and
preserve a set of standard beliefs. Scottish Com m on Sense was prem ised
on the idea that truth was knowable through the senses, and that induetive reasoning from obsecration was the best m eans for gaining knowledge o f tru th .^ In this view, God designed the hum an m ind for inductive
reasoning, an d hum ans should trust their senses to reveal the factual truth
o f C hristianity.1® W hen this philosophical system reach ed Am erica,
? ro te s ta n t scholars across d en o m in atio n s r e ^ ic e d in the id ea th a t
Enlightenm ent thought could be used to prove, rather than underm ine,
the truth o ^ h ris tia n ity via the Bible.
If Scottish Com m on Sense was the Protestant scientific m ethod, the
Bible was its ob]ect and proof. Charles H odge (1797-1878), renow ned
scholar of Princeton Theological Seminary and arguably the greatest
cham pion o f the plain Bible thesis, wrote: “Knowledge is the persuasion
o f what is true on adequate evidence.” 1 ؟Since Scottish Com m on Sense
Realism taught that people should trust their divinely given senses, anything they perceived to be factual most likely was. This m eant that things
not previously understood as scientific evidence, such as language, could
now serve precisely that function. T he specific exam ple of language
H odge p u t forward for scientific study was the Bible, a “store-house of
facts” that was “to the theologian what nature is to the m an o f science.”
T he theologian engaged with the biblical text was like a scientist whose
aim was to “collect, authenticate, arrange, and exhibit” various “truths”
and “exhibit [their] internal relation to each other.”*®By aligning bil>
lical study with scientific investigation, H odge hoped to avoid the unthinkable outcom e of Christianity becom ing a relic o f the past, surpassed
by its m odern epistemological counterpart, science. Equally im portant
was the message (and authentic belie )؛that accom panied this view: the
Bible was plain and its truth easily discoverable simply by trusting o n e ’s
senses and relying on com m on sense. This m arketing s tr a te ^ would
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appeal to religious consum ers often p u t off by the overt intellectualism
of scholarly interpretive methods.
Ironically, the effort to bolster Christianity by strengthening the bible
with claims o f its scientific, rational and “plain” qualities inadvertently
weakened both. Faith was no longer a leap but a m atter o f “assent.”؛؛؛
Frior to the era of the plain bible, faith was the necessary key for understanding the m eaning o f scripture; now, scripture had to prove itself
logical and objectively rational to earn a reader’s faith, basing the authority
o f the bible on the Scottish Com mon Sense idea that hum an senses could
reliably produce some uniform , standard version o f truth, Frotes tant
Bibhcists were u n p rep ared for the myriad ideas, interpretations and
voices that arose ftom reading the “plain” bible. Eventually, in the final
third o f the nineteenth century these multiple C hristianities-along with
the discoveries o f Charles Darwin ( 1 8 0 1 8 8 2- ) و, num erous geologists and
the Germ an H igher Critics—e ro d e d the marriage between religion and
science am ong plain bible advocates. T he H igher Critics in particular
m ade the task o f defending the plain bible m ore untenable, by subjecting
the bible to tests of historical veracity, many o f the “facts” (such as the
authorship of the gospels by their eponymous narrators) held so dear by
plain bible enthusiasts were soon found to be not so factual at all.20
T he plain bible thesis eventually would be overtaken by a belief in the
literal and inerrant truth of the bible, and inductive science would be
overshadowed by dogm atism and Christian apologetics, ff the bible
could no longer “pass scientific m uster,” it would becom e the “unerring, infallible” alternative to science.2 ؛¥ et for the first tw othirds  آهthe
nineteenth c e n tu r y - a time that gave birth to several m ajor new religious m o v e m e n ts-th e plain bible was the unwritten credo of a broad
Am erican Protestantism.

NEVER AS PLAIN AS IT SEEMS: EXFLAINING THE GENESIS
OF THREE NEW RELIGIONS IN FI.AIN BIBI.E AMERICA
In a culture where the plain Bible was ascen dant^oseph Smith, Maiy
b ak er Eddy an d Henry David T horeau were at once representative of
the broader bible culture and outliers to that culture. In spite of their
varying levels o f education, they all were bible readers probing the text
for spiritual aid and guidance. They were born into a culture steeped in
Scottish Com m on Sense and the belief that the bible, serving as its own
interpreter, could produce im m ediate understanding in its reader. The
three were akin to most o th er ^ n eteen th -cen tu ty Frotestants who felt
n o t a little concerned when the Bible’s m eaning did not immediately
spring from the page ٠٢ conform to whatever theological conclusion
some preacher ٠٢ pamphlet-writer insisted was correct. Unlike others,
however, th eir general confusion at the Bible’s supposed plainness
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would load them down the 1 ﺳﻢfrequently trodden path of alternative
Christianity and new scripture. For them , the plain Bible did not shut
down the n eed for fu rth e r inquiry b u t ra th e r m ade fu rth e r inquiry
necessary.
As noted earlier. Smith, Eddy and T horeau were motivated to action
against a different aspect o f the “trinity o f plainness.” Though varied in
their particular complaints about the thesis, they were similar in their
responses and in their belief that there m ust be a better way of discerning truth, even if that better way was a better scripture.

Joseph Smith: Reactionary and Translator
Scripture in the C hurch ofjesus Christ o f Latter-day Saints is a living,
growing organism. M ediated by the LDS Frophet, revelation not only
continues bu t is recorded, coditied and incorporated into its adherents’
lives. This “open canon,” initiated by f o u n d e r J o s e p h Smith, opposes the
plain Bible thesis specifically by denying  ﻗﺎلclaim o f clarity. T hough
M om ron scriptures ( i n c l u d i n g dre Bible) are read and interpreted by
lay Mormons, their reading is aided by the direct guidance of the living
? r o p h e t.^ Smith, the first P rophet, stream lined in terp retatio n and
rem oved the onus from the individual believer to glean the “plain”
message of scripture. He accom plished this by initiating an interpretive
hierarchy that included a direct channel to divine revelation and an
im ^ ra tiv e to create new scripture.
Before he becam e P rophet and founder of a new church, Smith was
a confused adolescent adrift in an endless array of Christian traditions
claiming to have a m onopoly on biblical truth. In a story that has since
b een elevated to the status of scripture itself, Smidr described the depth
o f his despair and ambivalence toward the religious revivals occurring in
N ew ¥ o rk ’s burned-over district. He ft؛lt p u t off especially by the “preten d ed ” fervor o f both the “priests and the converts,” and he doubted
dre effectiveness o f revival techniques as well as dre belieft and practices
o f various revivalist sects . وئIncreasingly, he found that litde o f what they
said o r did was “contained in the sacred depository” o f the Bible they
claim ed as the source o f their traditions.24 Steeped in this Bible-centric
culture. Smith sought refuge in scripture.
While  أwas laboring under the extreme difficulties caused by the contests
of these parties of religionists, I was one day reading the Epistle ofjam es,
first chapter and fifth verse, which reads: If any ofyou lack wisdom, le¿ him

ask of God, that giveth ،٠ all men tiberally, and upbraideth no¿; and it shall ﺀﺀ
given him. Never did any passage of scripture come with more power to
the heart of man that this did at this time to mine. [ . . . ] [K]nowing that if
any person needed wisdom from God,  أdid; for how to act 1 did not
know, and unless 1 could get more wisdom than 1 then had, 1 would never
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know; for the teachers o f religion of the different sects understood the
same passages o f scripture so differently as to destroy all confidence in
settling the question by an appeal to the Bible.‘ق

R ather than the balm for all ills and the answer to all questions, the
Bible as preached had becom e the source o f ?rotestant confusion. Each
denom ination taught that the Bible was clear in its message and was
dogmatically convinced o f its correct interpretation. Since there was
little room for equivocation where the plain Bible was concerned, these
m ultiple versions o f truth acted as a d eterrent for Smith. T he m ore truth
claims he encountered, the less assured he was that reading the Bible
alone could proride him with any solace ٠٢ answers.^® Following this
quiet epiphany, Smith determ ined “that 1 m ust either rem ain in darkness and confusion, ٠٢ eh e 1 m ust do as Jam es directs, that is ask of
G od .” آجT he Bible itself inspired Smith to seek truth outside its pages,
an d it was without the plain Bible that he set out for the woods in search
o f God, spiritual direction and truth.
A series o f visions spanning many years resulted in a massive, lifelong
project including translation of long-hidden scripture, creation o f new
scripture through direct revelation, and re-translation of canonical bit>
lical texts .‘ ودSm ith’s first task was the transcription o f golden plates
b uried on a hill near Falmyra, where he lived. Equipped with two seer
stones called Urim and Thum m im (see Samuel 14:41; Exodus 28:133 رم, Smith was able to read and understand the plates’ ancient language.
At first he undertook the translation alone but eventually dictated from
b ehind a curtain to a willing scribe, Oliver Cowdery ( 1 8 0 1 8 5 0  ) خ, one of
his first disciples.29 Though a few privileged souls were able to handle
the plates, it was Smith who undertook the translation. The fact that all
knowledge o f this new s c rip tu re -a n d any subsequent dirine revelation
— cam e th ro u g h Sm ith was significant in th e plain Bible culture.
H eretofore m ired in com peting truth claims, Smith now was foe oracle
o f G od’s truth, ^foile theoretically everyone had access to and could
uncover the plain m eaning o f foe Bible, Smith alone had access to
a particular sacred text an d his authority was held in high honor.'9؟
Sm ith’s status as G od’s F rophet becam e foe distinguishing feature of
the LDS C hurch. His translation o f foe golden plates, which would
becom e The Book of M orm on (1830), was only foe opening overture
to Sm ith’s new canon. In the years that followed, he came across a set of
Egyptian papyrus scrolls that he held to be the Book o f A braham , a text
h e im m ediately tran slated an d pu b lish ed in 1842 . اوT h e Book o f
A braham later was determ ined to be spurious; foe scroll actually was
a m anuscript o f the Egyptian Book o f the D ead.2 ؟Sm ith’s translation
subsequently was determ ined to be a false and fantastical reim agining
o f foe text, b u t the Book of A braham rem ained a riable piece o f foe
M orm on canon, bolstering the notion that the veracity o f M orm on
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scripture derived m ore from Sm ith’s prophetic stam p o f approval than
on the text itself.
Most significant for his scriptural project, however, was Sm ith’s evolution fi־om translator to P rophet when h e began to record revelations
h e claim ed cam e directly from G od.33 S m ith’s biographer, R ichard
Bushm an, argues th at the reason the nascent LDS C hurch survived
fo llo ^ n g Smith’s m urder in 1844 was because o f his meticulous estal>
lishm ent of an extensive system of church institutions and practices
reinforced by a cohesive cosmology and system o f religious thought, all
o f which cam e to him through revelation.34 W hereas T he Book o f
M orm on, currently translated into ninetyrone languages, established
and legitimated the Latter-day Saints’ historical past, the compilation
o f Smith’s (and subsequent P rophets’) revelations laid the foundation
for the Saints’ future.33 T he Doctrine and Covenants (1835) contains
the reco rd o f nearly all o f Sm ith’s revelations (at least those h e recorded) an d details articles o f faith, doctrines for church government,
biblical exegesis, matters o f theology and cosmology, and ritual practice.
This canonical text has had multiple iterations because the fact o f continued revelation guarantees that there can and m ost likely will be new
additions to the text.36 Matters that have appeared most bizarre to those
outside the C h u rc h -p lu ra l marriage, for one—have appeared as revelations in The Doctrine and Covenants (foe qualification o f this revelation also appears in foe text, because with an open canon God can adapt
to situations as they arise).3 ؟A e r e a s foe plain Bible thesis denied there
was anything u nclear o r mysterious in foe Bible, Smith allowed for
strange, even scandalous doctrines, because they bore foe P ro p h et’s
imprimatur an d therefore negated any associated stigma or confusion.
Even given this power to distinguish truth from falsity. Smith used foe
Bible to confirm his revelations. Even foe strangest ideas had biblical
origins, which one could discover with the proper guidance.
Section 8 ةلo f The Doctrine and Covenants, for example, contains
Sm ith’s directives for an d explanations o f a decidedly controversial
^ a c tic e -b a p tis m of the dead—a ritual providing “for the salvation of
foe dead who should die w ithout a knowledge o f the gospel.”38 As
w rong-headed as this practice so u n d ed an d continues to sound to
non-M ormons, Smith sought to bolster his revelation against an inevitable backlash by couching it in foe familiar language o f foe Bible, a style
o f exegesis typical o f The D octrine and Covenants. In this particular
section, after a quote from foe book ofM alachi in the Old Testam ent,
Smith wrote in a rath er offhand m anner, “I m ight have rendered a plain er translation to this, b u t it is sufficiently plain to suit my purpose as it
stands.”39 ft is unlikely that Smith was being purposefully subversive
here, b u t foe statem ent foreshadowed yet another undertaking in his
alternative scriptural project that would continue to subvert plain Bible
Protestantism.
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In 1830 Smith undertook to translate the Christian Bible anew and,
in his riew, for the final time. H e long had taught that though the Bible
was “dirinely inspired in its o rig in . .. it had not been transm itted to the
nineteenth [eentury] in its o rig n al purity and eom pleteness.”^ In fact,
he claimed, pieces o f tire Bible were missing. R eferring to the “lost”
books, he wrote that there was muclr
cotyecture and conversation concerning the books mentioned, and
referred to, in various places in the Old and New Testaments, which were
nowhere tob e found. The common remark was, “They are lost books;’' but
it seems fee Apostolic Church had some o f these writings, asjude mentions ٠٢ quotes the ?rophecy o f Enoch, the seventh from Adam.^

Having a direct channel to God, Smith could fill in those gaps in the
extant translations. Thus his translation would diverge in both m ethod
and principle from all others. Influenced by plain Bible culture, scholars
who translated fee Bible aim ed for accuracy, m aking knowledge o f
ancient languages necessaty for fee closest possible transcription into
fee vernacular . دمSmith, on the other hand, did not concern himself
wife precise accuracy ٠٢ his lack o f knowledge o f ancient G reek ٠٢
Hebrew. He was u n p ertu rb ed by “e rro r” in the sense that scholars
m e a n t it, nam ely as m istranslation. R ather, because o f his divine
appointm ent as ?rophet. Smith knew that while the words he wrote as
he translated were n either infallible ٨٠٢ sacred ٠٨ their own, he could
n o t actually mistranslate because of fee underlying message they conveyed.43 Smith’s greatest affront to plain Bible culture was perhaps this
idea th at accuracy m attered little when fee source o f translation was
divinely appointed. It followed that Smith’s Bible was a “plainer transíation” n o t because everyone could read it and arrive at fee same conclusion, bu t because it was plainly divine in its source and clear only because
o f its chosen m ediator. W ithout Smith and future ?rophets, there could
be ٨٠ way to know ٠٢ understand fee Bible.
Smith’s translation would also be complete in a way ٨٠ earlier translation
could be, given his unique access to fee “lost books” and to fee divine
Revelator. Referred to in the text simply as the Inspired Version (published
in 1867 by the Reorganized C hurch o ^ e su s Christ of Latter Day Saints),
Sm ith’s translation was p rin ted alongside the text of the King 5س؛ل
Version so as to create a natural comparison.44 From fee very first pages,
it is clear feat Smith had not simply translated the Bible anew but had
expanded fee biblical cosmos of Christianity. The first lines o f Genesis,
which traditionally read, “In fee beginning God created the heaven and
fee earth ,” now opened wife God and Moses discussing fee form er’s ereation project.45With this final translation, Smith firmly bucked fee authority o f fee plain Bible by denying feat its words were fee correct ones and
even shedding doubt on fee notion feat it was ever inspired at all.

Willsky: The (Un)Plain Bible
Mary Baker Eddy: Scientist and Exegete
“T he time for thinkers has com e,” states the preface to Science and
Health. “T ruth, in d ependent o f doctrines and tim e-honored systems,
knocks at the portal of humanity. C ontentm ent with the past and cold
conventionality o f m aterialism are crum bling away.”46 A uthor Mary
Baker Eddy intim ated that knowledge would continue to press on with
o r without the consent o f extant institutions like the C hurch.47 Born of
the same zàtgeist that propelled the plain Bible and steeped in the idea
that a m arriage between science and religion not only was possible but
necessa،^, Eddy proceeded to do h er part for Christianity, the Bible and
hum ankind. H er developm ent o f what would becom e Christian Science
arose out of h e r life experiences and encounters with tire Bible. She was
convinced th at the cure to all physical and m ental illness was in the
Bible, but it was not presented in a persuasive way. In its current form,
the plain Bible caused few people to change, at least not in a way that was
m ost helpful o r salvific for hum ankind, namely in the way o f thinking
about reality and hum an capability. T he hum an m ind needed some
urging and guidance to seek tire “science o f real being,” h er term for
the deeper reality underlying o u r present material reality, som ething the
plain Bible, as it stood, was n o t equipped to  ل0  مEddy hoped to remedy
the Bible’s lack o f persuasiveness by publishing h er own treatise on
sp iritu ality w ith an ex e g etical g u id e to sc rip tu re . She e n jo in e d
C hristian Science congregations to read Science and Health an d the
Bible side-by־side, b u t soon h e r own “guide” began to equal and even
surpass the Bible as the source o^utfroritative truth.4*؛W hat began as an
alternative to the plain Bible transform ed into a distinctive Christian sect
in which science and Christianity were bedfellows.
Though h e r life stoity has not achieved canonical status like that of
Josep h Smith, their experiences and encounters with the Bible bear
a striking similarity. Both experienced a sustained period o f turm oil—
spiritually for Smith and physically for E d d y -w h ic h was swiftly sueceeded by an epiphany o f truth that inspired new scriptures. Critics of
the plain Bible, they both eventually retu rn ed to the Bible: Smith as
tran slato r an d Eddy as exegete. T h eir differences lay in th eir selfappointed tasks vis-à-vis the Bible and their motives. Smith found the
Bible murky and unclear and sought to reinvent it. Eddy, following a lifealtering experience, sought to redirect the Bible’s readership toward its
،™ ﺀmessage rather than retranslate i t
T h ro u g h o u t h e r life, Eddy suffered from countless illnesses. She
tried many rem edies, from standard m edical treatm ents to m esmerism.66 T he various rem edies provided some short-lived relief, b u t in
1866 Eddy fell on ice and suffered a severe and painful spinal injury.
As she lay in bed, drifting in and out of consciousness, she asked for her
Bible and “to be left alone .”6 لO n the third day after the accident, she
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opened h e r Bible to Matthew 9:2: “And, behold, they brought to him
a m an siek o f palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus, seeing their faith said unto
the sick of the palsy: Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.’”52
According to Eddy:
As I read, the healing Truth dawned upon my sense; and the result was
that 1 arose, dressed myself, and ever after was in better health than I had
before e^oyed. That short experience included a glimpse o f the great
fact that 1 have since tried to make plain to others, namely. Life in and o f
Spirit; this ■ זiff- being the sole reality of existence.^

T he M atthean passage about the paralyzed m an, along with foe words of
Jesus in Jo h n 14:6— “I am foe way foe truth, and foe lifo: no m an com eth
unto the Father, but by m e”— revealed to Eddy that all lifo, including
h er own, was in God. At foe m om ent o f this realization, she was healed.
This revelation, originating with foe Bible, was foe first o f many. Eddy
saw h erself as a conduit for a new gospel that would illum inate foe
scientific message o f foe Bible rather than add to foe canon. She had
little intention o f writing new scripture or creating a new Christianity.5*
Convinced as ever that Christianity was foe way to salvation, she undertook foe daunting task of showing why and how this was foe case. She
withdrew from society for an extended period “to Search the Scriptures,
to find foe Science o f the Mind . .. and reveal foe great curative Frinciple,
G od.”55 Outward cures were ultimately useless because all physical pain
was foe result o f a clouded, sinful m ind and therefore illusoty. The only
true cure, Eddy realized, was through devotion to God via tire science of
m ind healing, o r Christian Science.55
At the center of this period o f discovery was foe Bible. Gillian Gill
argues that far from w eaning off foe Bible as she produced fu rth e r
revisions an d versions o f Science and Health, Eddy’s w riting becam e
increasingly exegetical.5 ؟In foe earliest stages of writing, Eddy indicated
that h er “first volume o f a pro]ected work of enorm ous scope” was to be
titled “The Bible in its Spiritual M eaning.”'5 ؛؛This m anuscript, which
would evolve into Science and Health, originated at foe intersection of
Eddy’s scientific and biblical impulses. Reflecting later in life about these
earlier writings and their relationship to scripture, Eddy wrote that foe
“truths o f Christian Science are not interpolations o f the Scriptures, but
foe spiritual interpretations thereof. Science [of m ind healing] is foe
prism o f Truth, which divides  ﻗﺎلrays and brings out foe hues ofD eity.”59
T he truths that Eddy took down in h er scriptural guide, h er m anual for
what would becom e Christian Science, were those she uncovered in foe
Bible with foe guiding hand of God. H er work stood as a com m entaty on
foe text, o r as a herm eneutic for reading foe Bible based on h er dirine
healing revelations. She hoped that Science and Health side-by-side with
foe Bible would allow for a focused reading o f the latter, thereby making
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the truths o f the Bible easier to attain, understand and believe. ®؛She
in ten d ed for Science and Health to reflect the biblical truths she had
discovered.
Science and Health was first published in Boston by the C hristian
Science ?u b lish in g C om pany in 1875. Since th a t tim e it has gone
through m ultiple editions and is now available in seventeen languages.
According to at least one reader, however, it is “one o f the m ost repetitious books ever w ritten” and makes the “seemingly simple claim ” that
“reality is one unified whole.” 61 This “whole,” o r God, is com prehenshe, m eaning that everything is spirit and all m atter is illusory. Thus, all
supplication, devotion and ritual m ust be redirected toward understanding and em ploying this ultim ate reality for the betterm ent of oneself and
humanity. In h er first chapter, “Prayer,” Eddy adm onished h er readers:
“Prayer to a corporeal God affects the sick like a drug, which has no
efficacy o f its own but borrows its power from hum an faith and belief.
T he drug does nothing, because it has not intelligence.”®^ H um an contrivances like m edicine were nothing com pared to the miraculous cumfive power of prayer issued from a m ind and heart directed toward God.
This passage and others like it evoked the thought of fellow nineteenthcentuty thinker Ralph Waldo Em erson (180^1882), who insisted that
hum ans are the miracle-workers needing nothing b u t their own souls to
know truth and produce wonders.®' ؟Eddy, too, rode the cultural wave of
self-reliance, though for h er (unlike Em erson) the Bible retained its
status as the ultim ate source of guidance and truth.
Science, and Health was replete with biblical references, particularly
from the New Testam ent and m ore specifically from the gospels and
the writings of Paul. H er in ten t was to reaffirm and point to how the
warrants o f Christian Science were revealed in the Bible. She offered
a road m ap for Bible readers wishing to follow h e r along the path of
m ind healing. Furthering the connection between the Bible and Science
and Health, “Key to the Scriptures” (added in 1883) was a portion o f the
text devoted solely to exegesis, specifically o f Genesis and Revelation, as
well as a glossary to show the scientific and spiritual m eanings of biblical
words.®4 In the sections o f exegesis, Eddy analyzed individual passages
for their relation to Christian Science. For example, in her analysis of
Revelation 21:1 (“And 1 saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first
heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was no m ore
sea”), Eddy argued that this “testimony of Holy Writ sustains the fact in
Science, that the heavens and earth to one hum an consciousness, that
consciousness which God bestows, are spiritual, while to another, the
unillum ined hum an m ind, the vision is m aterial.”65 This biblical passage
illum inated the stages o f consciousness progressing from m atter to
spirit. Those whose consciousness was characterized by spirit no longer
perceived the “first” (material) heaven and earth, because they realized
th at all physical m atter was a projection o f the mind.
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Eddy’s exegesis in this and o th er passages provided a elear and
distinctive interpretation o f the Bible, because the plain Bible alone
could n o t persuade readers o f its greatest message, the divine truth of
Christian Science. In a twist of fate o r providence, h er biblical aid gained
an authority all its own primarily because Eddy’s sense o f authority grew
alongside, if n o t wholly outside, Christian institutions.66 Following the
success o f Science and Health, in 1879 she founded T he First C hurch of
Christ, Scientist in Boston and devoted the rest of h e r life (m uch like
Smith) to creating a solid church structure based partly on h e r continuing revelations.6 ؟W hat began as a means o f guiding the m ind toward the
Bible’s salvific truth resulted in the founding o f a distinctive church and
an alternative form o f Christianity, grounded in the original scripture of
its spiritual leader.

Henry David Thoreau: Frophet and Naturalist
Transcendentalism is not often categorized as a new religious movement, partly because few can determ ine whether it actually ،qualifies as a
religion. A cacophony o ^ ^ t ö e ^ p h i l o s o p h y , literary movement, “sym^ riu m o flik e m in d e d persons [for] the free discussion o f theology  هmoral
subjects”68—reveals the ambiguity surrounding the Transcendentalist
movement. Further, the absence of standard practice or formal organization—two o f Bruce Lincoln’s four dim ensions o f relig io n ^—makes it
difficult to call Transcendentalism a religion. In fact, many associated
with Transcendentalism retained their affiliation witir Frotestant denominations. Even Ralph Waldo Emerson, the father o f Transcendentalism ,
rarely d em anded that others em ulate him. His only dem and: do not
conform .70
Henry David T horeau encom passed all that Em erson envisioned in
a practicing, religious Transcendentalist. He went to the woods to experience the transcendent mysticism evoked in Em erson’s writing and to
live the self-reliant, non-conformist, radical life. In other words, h e had
im bibed Em erson’s words and applied them in his everyday life.71
Ferhaps Em erson’s greatest legacy, for T horeau at least, was his perception of the problem and possibility of scripture. In 1838, Em erson
inform ed an im pressionable audience of graduating m inisters from
Harvard Divinity School that the Bible was a dangerous book that had
caused spiritual laziness in its readers, who no longer sought greater,
d eep er truth. After all, they had been taught the plain Bible, which
p u rported to have evetything they could possibly need. Instead, what
was needed was a “new T eacher” who would record a “new revelation,”
because revelation did not stop with the Bible .7‘ﺛﻢIn o th er words, the
plain Bible was no lo n g e r- in d e e d never had b e e n - t h e sole religious
authority and source o f truth.7^
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E m erso n w ould n o t go o n to w rite new sc rip tu re .74 T h o re a u ,
however, did precisely that. T hough his scriptural pro]ect began later
in life, his tho ughts on scripture developed co n cu rren tly with his
Transcendentalism . Certainly inspired by Em erson, T horeau becam e
convinced of the power of words to incite religious experience, partieularly those that described natural p h en o m en a .^ Simultaneously, and
perhaps m ore significantly, he revolted against the assumptions of the
plain Bible thesis, particularly those dealing with the singularity o f the
plain Bible’s authority. T horeau long had been dabbling in foreign
scriptures, the Bhagavad Gita for example, which showed him that alternative authority existed in foe realm o f sacred texts.76 Relying solety on
“foe wisdom o f one good book, foe Bible” caused people to let “the rest
o f their lives vegetate and dissipate their faculties in what is called easy
reading.”^ Sole reliance on foe Bible had caused spiritual a tro p h y - th e
text had becom e a bane, rather than a boon for foe soul.
Equally offensive to T horeau was foe claim that a plain Bible reader
could read a text and completely apprehend foe thoughts, m eaning and
message of the inspired transcriber of G od’s word, as if these words were
written without context o r personal investment.
Nature and human life are as various as our several constitutions. Who
shall say what prospect life offers to another? Could a greater miracle
take place than for us to look through each other’s eyes for an instant?
We should live in all the ages of the world in an hour; nay, in all the
worlds of the ages. History, Poetry, Mytholo^! I know of no reading of
another’s experience so s t a r t l i n g and informing as this would he.®؟

Seeking to replicate foe precise m indset o fa biblical author was futile
an d m isguided. How could one know w hat a long-dead w riter h ad
thought an d intended? How could anything a writer thought or did
nearly two thousand years ago be morally and spiritually binding on
som eone living in foe present day? T he idea that one person’s version
o f tru th was never binding for anyone b u t that person was a central
Transcendentahst principle.79 Thus, foe plain Bible as a universally binding authority was a dangerous fallacy that had chained people to a particu lar form o f tru th w hen th e re were in n u m e ra b le tru th s to be
discovered in and outside the Bible.
W hen Thoreau first had foe idea for Wild Fruits in 1859, he vety consciously set o u t to create scripture, calling it “my new testam ent.”69
However, unlike Smifo or Eddy, he did not intend for his scripture to he
m orally prescriptive ٠٢ bin d in g on anyone b u t him self. This poses
a dilemma: can a text be called “scripture” if it has no com m unity to
support this claim? Stephen  ر. Stein, reiterating Wilfred Cantrell Smith,
claims that scripture is scripture “only insofar as it is recognized and understood as such by a given community.” Certainly fois is true in foe case of
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Smith and Eddy, whose movements would not have gotten off the ground
without their fo llo w er’ eonsent that their texts were saered. Yet, does
Stein’s “bilateral dim ension”81 apply in the case ٠  ؛Transcendentalism,
a m ovem ent prem ised on the sacred pow er o f the individual? Each
Transcendentalist practitioner represented a religious c o m m u n ^ of one.
So to take Transcendentalism (and Thoreau, for that matter) at its word ئ
to allow for the idea that scripture can an d should exist only for the
in dividu al

Yet, while WildFruitsh'dd authorityfor T horeau only, he did not intend
for it to rem ain unseen by others. He believed him self to be the prophet of
E m erson’s envisioning, the “new teacher.” Ifn o tfo rh is untimely death in
1862 at age 44, his book was to be the Transcendentalist text Em erson had
called for. T horeau hoped his text would inspire others to write their own
scripture. But unlike the Christian Bible, where all prophesying and revelation culm inated and ceased with Jesus, he foresaw a new generation of
prophets who would create their own canons that would in turn inspire
others, and so on.8 ؛؛WildFruits, was the rogue pebble that would start an
avalanche of new revelation and new Bibles. In this way, T horeau actualized th e lived tra d itio n o f T ra n sc e n d e n ta lism . M ore th a n taking
E m erson’s words to heart, he becam e the archetype o f Em erson’s religious vision.
Wild Fruits was b om of T h o reau ’s naturalist and prophetic impulses
th a tm e ta n d m arried in his Transcendentalism . He famously had taken to
the woods at W alden ?o n d in Concord, Massachusetts to live “deliberately” and experience the divine where itrested m ost readily, in nature.88
His work as a surveyor and his frequent trips to Maine, New H am pshire
and Cape Cod provided him with plenty of inspiration and m aterial that
tilled the num erous published accounts ofhis experiences.^ Yet, none of
these books bore the iwpriwotwrof scripture in thew aythat WildFruits did,
primarily because Thoreau actually conceived o f the latter as a bible.
U nlike th e fam iliar biblical narrative o f S m ith ’s T h e Book o f
M orm on o r the self-help-book-m eets-biblical-com m entary o f Eddy’s
Science and Health, Wild Fruits reads like a field jo u rn al at some points
and the musings o f a wayward mystic at others. This adm ixture is less
surprising insofar as the bulk o f the text came directly from T horeau’s
privatejournal and fieldjoum als, from the Concord woods.88 Organized
by type ٠٢ flora and fauna, the book evokes a sense of vicariousness-the
reader experiences what Thoreau records. “O ctober 23,1852. Chestnuts
have fallen,” begins one passage. The next leaps forward in time: “The
chestmtts are about as plenty as ever, both in the fallen burrs and out of
them . T here are m ore this year than the squirrels can consum e.”8؛؛A few
pages later T horeau muses:
I find my account in this long^outinued monotonous labor o f picking
chestnuts all afternoon, brushing the leaves aside without looking up,
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absorbed in that, and forgetting better things awhile. I rebound afte^ard
and between whiles with fresher sense.. . . ft is probably wholesomer to
lool ؛at the ground much than as the heavens. As f go stooping and
brushing the leaves aside by the hour, f am not thinking of chestnuts
merely, but 1 find myself humming a thought o f more significance. This
occupation affords a certain broad pause and opportunity to start again
afteiw ard -tum over a new leaf.87

W hen juxtaposed, both passages m odel for readers precisely what
T horeau wishes for them to do: go outside, observe the many forms of
nature and in the process experience spiritual awakening. R ather than
read the text and attem pt to g arn er truth from T h o re au ’s personal
experience o f the d iv in e-w h ich was the way o f reading and interpreting
the plain Bible— the reader was to em ulate Thoreau, then go and experience n ature in reality and record the various revelations that arose
from such an en counter .ﺀو
Unlike Eddy and Smith, who saw the fruits o f their labors in their own
lifetimes, T horeau died before com pleting Wild, Fruits. The m anuscript
rem ained am ong his papers bearing the title “Notes on Fruits” until
Bradley F. Dean transcribed the text, publishing it in 2000 un d er the
nam e T horeau intended for it. Wild Fruits. It is impossible to assess the
im pact the text m ight have had on galvanizing Transcendentalism to
a m ore cohesive and practical religious movement. Nonetheless, like
Smith and Eddy, T horeau was a p ro p h e t an d rebel who, instead o f
rem aining content to criti ؟ue the plain Bible, sought to remedy it by
re-opening the canon for all to find and create their own authoritative
texts.

BEYOND T H E BIBEE?
American religious historian Mark A. Noll argues that the plain Bible
thesis arising from Scottish C om m on Sense Realism crashed on the
shoals o f the Civil War. Leading up to and during th'e crisis, pro- and
anti-slavery advocates alike claimed to know the m ind o f God because
the plain Bible effectively told both sides that God surely was on their
side.89 Using the exam ple o f A braham L incoln’s Second Inaugural
Address delivered on 4 M arch 1865, Noll illustrates precisely what the
war taught both N orth and South about their knowledge of the Bible
and God: “Both read the same Bible, pray to the same God; and each
invoke his aid a^tinst the o th er,” but the “Almighty has his own purposes.”99 To assume that one could know the m ind o f God was the
u ltim ate act o f h u b ris th a t th e plain Bible thesis h ad instilled in
Americans on both sides o f the Civil War. T he m eaning o f the Bible
on the subject o f slavery was clearly not plain to all.
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Reinforcing foc critique o f the Civil W a r ^ o s e p h Smith, Mary Baker
Eddy and Henry David T horeau tested the idea that the plain m eaning
o f the Bible was plain. Eor these nineteenth-century figures and their
respective new religious movements, such a notion had caused m ore
confusion th an it quelled, resulted in needless an d foundationless
dogm a, and chained people to the notion that if they could not understand the Bible then perhaps the problem was with them . For Smith, the
plain Bible was not clear; for Eddy, foe plain Bible was not persuasive;
an d for Thoreau, foe plain Bible was not authoritative. In their view, the
solution was n o t to succumb to foe inertia o f an ove™ helming plain
Bible culture, b ut to carve out space for innovative, alternative and unplain Bibles o f their own.
T he Christian Bible was not gone, of course. Smith ensured that foe
Bible, alongside The Book o f M orm on, stood at foe head o f foe LDS
canon. After Science and Health achieved status as holy writ, Eddy insisted
it be read in tandem with foe Bible. Even T horeau, for whom foe only
canon was what he deem ed authoritative for himself, could not dispense
with foe Bible, expressing praise for its beauty and em ulating its language in his own alternative sc rip tu re . أوBy e x ten d in g the canon
through their various scriptural contributions, however, they effectively
denied that foe Bible was a self-sufficient authority for its own truths,
which were legion. Inspired to com bat foe plain Bible’s alleged clarity,
aid its lack o f persuasiveness and qualify its authority, respectively. Smith,
Eddy and T h o reau added shades to an already technicolor religious
landscape o f new religious movements, alternative Christianities and
religious experiences. While they further com plicated an already splintered American Frotestantism, their intentions were to make religious
knowledge from scripture m ore accessible, clear and personally relevant. That, at least, is plain.
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